
Deluxe Branson New Year’s Eve Music Special 
Featuring 2 Nights in Branson at the Hotel Grand Victorian,  

3 musical shows and the Clay Cooper and The Haygood’s Gala New Year’s Eve Special, 

Branson “Festival of Lights”, Special New Year’s Eve Dinner, Branson Area Tour  

and Branson shopping time  
 

December 29, 2017 – January 2, 2018 

 
Day 1: We’ll begin our exciting musical tour to Branson this morning as we head south.  

We’ll stop for a morning break and then continue into Iowa stopping in Des Moines for a lunch break  

on your own.  This afternoon we’ll take a break in Northern Missouri and arrive in the Kansas City area  

and check into our hotel for the night, the Drury Inn & Suites. Following time to refresh you will be free  

to enjoy the hotel’s evening “5:30 Kickback”. You will receive coupons good for free sodas, beer or  

mixed drinks and hot food along with a Baked Potato bar, Garden salad, snack mix and chips plus fresh  

carrots and celery with Ranch dressing. The remainder of the evening will be free to relax. (CS, K) 

 

Day 2:  Following included breakfast we’ll head south stopping for a morning break. Early this afternoon  

we’ll arrive in the Music Show Capital of the World, Branson, MO and stop for lunch on your own and time  

to browse Old Downtown Branson. Later we’ll check into the Hotel Grand Victoria for our home for the next 

 2 nights, then we’re off to our afternoon show featuring the Grand Jubilee, featuring Branson’s best Quartet, 

New South. The show features tight harmonies and dynamic performances as you hear a variety of music from 

top 40, Country & gospel, classic Rock & Roll, to hits from the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s, this show surpasses all 

expectations of any age. Next we are off to an included dinner at the grand Buffett next to our Theater, then off  

to the Famous Million Dollar Quartet what would be one of the greatest jam sessions ever. MILLION DOLLAR  

QUARTET brings that legendary night to life, featuring a score of rock hits including "Blue Suede Shoes,"  

"Fever," "That's All Right," "Sixteen Tons," "Great Balls of Fire," "Walk the Line,"                                             

"Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin' On," "Who Do You Love?" "Matchbox," "Folsom Prison Blues," "Hound Dog"and  

more. Later we’ll return to the hotel. (B, D) 

 

Day 3: Our morning begins with included breakfast, then we’re off to tour the Branson area including Table 

Rock Lake, Scenic Overlook and College of the Ozarks prior to arriving at the Branson Landing, a wonderful 

complex of shopping, dining and entertainment along Lake Taneycomo on the scenic Boardwalk and all 

decorated for the holidays. The main feature is the Town Square with a $7.5 million dollar synchronized water, 

light, sound and fire show every hour on the hour. Belk Department Store and Bass Pro Shop anchor this 

wonderful facility. There are many stores to explore and places to eat lunch on your own. A free trolley runs the 

entire length of the Landing for those who would like to ride. Later this afternoon we'll enjoy the “Legends in 

Concert” show featuring a great tribute to the following entertainers, Elvis Presley, the Blues Brothers, Whitney 

Houston, Barry Manilow and Kenny Chesney, a wonderful and fun afternoon of entertainment. Next we’ll have 

time to refresh prior to heading for a wonderful New Year’s Eve Dinner prior to taking our reserved seats for 

our Gala New Year’s Eve Musical Special featuring Clay Cooper and the Haygoods. Clay’s country musical 

show is a wonderful mix of old and new country music, comedy, variety and family fun.  The Haygoods are in 

their 25th Hit Season in Branson , a family of six that will bring down the house with their incredibly tight 

harmonies, innovative staging, choreography and virtuoso performances on over 20 different instruments. You 

get to enjoy two great musical shows complete with included hors d’oeuvres with wine and beer available for 

purchase and at mid-night all the party favors, a wonderful way to bring in the New Year! We’ll then return to 

the hotel. (B, D)   

 



Day 4:  This morning New Year’s Day, breakfast will be included at leisure. Later we’ll depart back to the 

Kansas City area making a break stop prior to arriving at Ameristar Casino for time to gamble or watch one  

of the bowl games in the Sports Bar. For those that wish to return to the Drury Inn & Suites ,. Remember the  

“5:30 Kickback”, you will again receive coupons good for free sodas, beer or mixed drinks and hot food along 

with a Baked Potato bar, Garden salad, snack mix and chips plus fresh carrots and celery with Ranch dressing.  

The remainder of the evening will be free to relax. (B, K) 

  

Day 5:  Following included breakfast we’ll head north taking a break in Northern Missouri prior to arriving in   

Des Moines, IA for a lunch break on your own. This afternoon we’ll take a break and arrive back in the Twin 

Cities about 5:30 pm at our first stop, filled with wonderful musical memories of our New Year’s Eve tour to 

Branson, the “Music Show Capital of the World”.  (B) 

 

Tour Includes: 

*   Deluxe Motorcoach driven by Daryl Conroy  

*   4 nights’ accommodations   

*   Luggage handling 

*   4 musical shows 

*   Million Dollar Quartet 

*   Grand Jubilee featuring New South 

*   Legends in Concert Tribute show featuring 

      Elvis Presley, the Blues Brothers, 

      Whitney Houston, Barry Manilow & Kenny Chesney  

*   Gala New Year’s Eve show featuring 

 *  Clay Cooper’s JamborEVE !!!   and The Haygoods !!!     

*   Branson area tour 

*   Time to relax and shop 

*   6 Meals (4 breakfasts, 2 dinners & 2 “5:30 Kickbacks”) 

*   Professional Tour Manager 

 

Price Per Person: 

$799.00 Double 

$779.00 Triple/Quad 

$999.00 Single 

(Trip Cancellation/Interruption Insurance is available on this tour)  

  

A $200.00 deposit per person is 

required to hold your reservation. 

Final payment is due 45 days prior to departure.  

 

Across Country Tours, LLC, 2125 Division St., North St. Paul, MN  55109  

Phone - 651-472-9228, Fax 651-683-2824 & Email - acttours@aol.com 

 

Across Country Tours: Where you will always get real value for your tour dollar. 
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